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ABSTRACT 
Back ground: Atomic absorption method is the most accurate method in the assessment  for the 

determination of corrosion of dental alloy. The spectrophotometric method with the use of 

chromogenic complex was used also in the assessment of the corrosion. The aim of this study was 

to compare between the two methods. 

Material and Methods: twenty amalgam specimens were used: each was stored in 5 ml of 

normal saline solution for 1 month. The specimens were randomly grouped into two groups 

(group A and group B). Then the assessment of the corrosion was done by measuring of the 

released mercury, for group A is done by the atomic absorption method and for group B by the 

spectrophotometric method. 

Result: there is no statistical significant difference between two methods. 

Conclusion: the spectrophotometric method was successful alternative method to the atomic 

absorption methods in the assessment of the corrosion. 
Key ward: corrosion , mercury, atomic absorption ,spectrophotometer. 

 الخلاصة
وأدلهب وأكثزهب صحخ فٍ لُبس هذي رآكل الوؼبدى الوسزخذهخ  رؼزجز  طزَمخ الاهزصبص الذرٌ الطُفٍ هي أفضل الطزق-همذهخ :

 فٍ طت الأسٌبى . 

لذهذ الطزَمخ الطُفُخ هغ اسزخذام هزكجبد هؼمذح هلىًخ وحسبسخ خبصخ اَضب لمُبس الزبكل حُث اًهب طزَمخ اسزع واللل رؼمُلذا. . 

 َهذف هذا الجحث لاخزاء همبرًخ ثُي الطزَمزُي. 

هلل  هلي السلبال الفسلُىلىخٍ 5وى ػٌُخ هي كجسىلاد حشىاد الاهلغن ، وضؼذ ثؼذ رحضلُزهب فلٍ  الوىاد والطزق: اخذد ػشز

درخخ هئىَخ ، ثن لسوذ ػشىااُب الً لسوُي : لسن أ ولسن ة رلن لُلبس الباجلك  73وحفظذ لوذح شهز فٍ حبضٌخ ثذرخخ  الطجُؼٍ

 لمسن ة فمذ رن المُبس ثطزَمخ الطُف هغ الوؼمذ الولىى.الوطزوذ فٍ سبال الحفظ لؼٌُبد المسن أ ثطزَمخ الاهزصبص الذرٌ اهب ا

 الٌزُدخ: لا فزق ثُي ًزباح الطزَمزُي.

  الاسزٌزبج: طزَمخ المزاءح الطُفُخ َوكي اى ًؼزجزهب ثذَلا ًبخحب لطزَمخ الاهزصبص الذرٌ فٍ لزاءح رآكل الوؼبدى.  

 
 

Introduction: 
The method of measurement is very important aspect in the analytic chemistry. The atomic 

absorption method had been used to determine the qualitative and quantitative analysis of the metal 

ions present in a specific solution after immersion (1). 

The analysis of atomic absorption considers as one of spectral method to estimate the 

quantity of element or group of elements which depend upon absorption of the resonance radiation 

of that element by its cloud of neutral free atoms. If the atomic cloud passes within any molecular 

forces and subjected to radiating energy with a wave length equal to energy required to transmit the 

atom from ground state level of the low energy through its outer electrons to the excited state level 

which has very high energy, but this electrons are no longer stay there and quickly they descend 

down with very high speed to the ground state level. These electrons loss the energy absorbed in the 

term of spectral form with the same level, which has the same properties with the atom of elements 

this spectral form, is called resonance radiation (2). 
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Many investigators used this technique in studying the corrosion behavior of dental 

amalgam by measuring the concentration of the Hg ions released from the amalgam specimen in 

different electrolyte medium for various period of time (1,2,3,4,5,6). 

Burne studied the initial corrosion of amalgam into artificial saliva, the initial mercury 

release from such specimens could exceed the long term mercury release form old amalgam (1).      

George Palaghias used the atomic absorption method in the assessment of the corrosion by 

the measurement of the released mercury and he had been shown that the low pH will enhance the 

corrosion (7). 

   The spectrophotometric method with the using of a new highly sensitive chromogenic 

reagents was used in detection and measuring of the concentration of the ions. Azo compound have 

attracted much attentions they are chromogenic reagent and play a vital role in analytical chemistry 

due to highly sensitive colour reaction and stability towards various metal ion. Azo dyes have N=N 

group which makes them more reactive toward various metal . These compounds form water- 

insoluble complexes with the metal ions , therefore ; there complexes are either dissolved in water 

or extracted in a suitable solvent for there spectrophotometric determination , which tedious and 

time consuming so more simpler and more rapid method was introduced based on the reaction of 

the mercury with HADMP(5-[4-hydroxy phenyl azo]-4,6-dihydroxy-2-mercaptopyrimidine ) (8,9). 

Hemed et al were use the spectrophotometric method in the measuring of the released 

mercury from the high copper and low copper amalgam and showed more mercury release from the 

low copper than the high copper dental amalgam (10). 

The aim of this study was to compare between the two methods (atomic absorption and 

spectrophotometer method) in the measurement of the concentration of the mercury ions as an 

indicator for the corrosion. 

 

Material and Methods: 
Twenty precapsulated amalgam specimens (SDI , low copper , Australia) were used in this 

study . After the mechanical amalgamaction (according to the manufactural instruction) each 

amalgam mass was stored separately in a sealed glass tube containing 5 ml of normal saline 

solution. All the samples were stored in incubator for 1 month at 37c°. 

Then the samples were randomly grouped into two group A and group B (10 samples for 

each). 

For group A: the released mercury in the solution  was measured by using of the atomic 

absorption machine (2004-Japan ),(11),Fig 1. 

            

Fig 1 :Atomic absorption machine 
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The released mercury of group B samples was measured by using the spectrophotometer with 

the chromogenic complex. All spectral and absorbance measurements were carried out on a 

Shimadzu UV-visible 1700 double beam spectrometer (Inlob WTK, Germany) using 1 cm glass 

cells. A digital pH meter was used. 

 All the chemicals used were of analytical reagent (AR) grads. Distilled water was used 

throughout the present study.  5-[4-hydroxy phenyl azo]-4,6-dihydroxy-2- mercaptopyrimidine 

[HADMP] (1×10
-3

) M. 0.066 g of reagent was dissolved in 250 ml of ethanol. Working of 

(HADMP) 5×10
-5

 M solution was prepared by simple dilution of the appropriate volume of the 

(HADMP) solution with ethanol. 

Standard Hg solution (1 mg.ml
-1

). was prepared by dissolving 0.268 g of HgCl2 in 200 ml 

distilled water, working standard of Hg solution were prepared by simple dilution of the appropriate 

volume of the standard Hg  solution (1000) ppm with distilled water. 

Analytical Procedure (12): 

 In to a series of five calibrated flask , transfer increasing volumes of  Hg working solution 

20 µg.ml-1  to cover the range of the calibration curve , add 2.5 ml of 5×10
-5

 M of HADMP 

solution and pH was adjusted at five calibrated flask by 0.05 M of HCl and 0.05 M of  NaOH. 

 The complex formed was solubilized in water and diluted up to five ml with distilled water 

and allow the reaction mixture to stand for five min. at room temperature. Measure the absorbance 

at 585.0(nm) for Hg complex against a reagent blank prepared in the same way but containing but 

not containing Hg. The color of the complexes is stable for 24 hrs. (12). 

 

Result: 

 
The descriptive statistics ( the numbers of the samples , means  values, standard deviation 

and student t – test ) are calculated and  represented in table (1) and represented in bar chart                    

of Fig. 2. 

Student t – test was used to compare between the  concentration of the released mercury 

(corrosion) in atomic absorption and spectrophotometric method, which reviled no statistical 

significant differences at 0.5 p value  

                      

Table 1: The descriptive statistics 

 

Con. Of  Hg 

µg /ml 

No. mean SD T. test P value Sig. 

Group A 10 0.0210 0.00948  

-.541 

 

0.5 

 

Non.sig 
Group B 10 0.0228 0.00454 
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Fig 2 :Bar chart of the mean value of the released mercury in atomic absorption method (group A) 

and spectrophotometric  method (group B) 

 

Discussion: 
 Atomic absorption method was used for studying and analyzing the corrosion behavior of 

different metals in term of concentration of the ions of the metals released in different solutions 

.The atomic absorption instrument give quantitative measurement that can be calculated and 

compared statistically. (1,2).  

       The spectrophotometric method with chromogenic reagent was introduced as accurate sensitive 

more simple method for the measurement of the released ions in a solution . In the studying of the 

corrosion behavior the measurement of the released mercury was used as an indicator for the 

corrosion of the dental amalgam, which give an indication for the toxicity of the dental amalgam 

(10,12,13). 

 Dental amalgam result from trituration of proper  quantities of silver based alloy  and mercury 

.Approximately half of the set amalgam consist of mercury particularly all of which bound in 

gamma 1 and gamma 2 phase ( 14,15) ;so the mercury ion was used to make the comparison 

between the tow methods. 

           In this study the tow methods (atomic absorption method and the spectrophotometric method 

with the specific chromogenic reagent) were compared with the use of SDI amalgam alloy in term 

of concentration of mercury ions in normal saline solution at a temperature of 37c for 1 month 

period of time. 

 Group A: showed the measurement of the released mercury which coincide with the many 

authors were they used the atomic absorption method in detection of the mercury (1, 2,3,4,5,6). 

 Group B: showed the ability of the spectrophotometric method with the chromogenic 

complex in detection and quantitative measuring of the released mercury; which coincide with the 

Hemed et al (10). 

 The result of this study reviled that there is no statistical significant differences between the 

measurements of the released mercury in either the atomic absorption or spectrophotometric 

methods. 
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Conclusion: 

 
 This study introduce the spectrophotometric method with the chromogenic reagent  as an 

alternative to the atomic absorption methods in the measuring and the assessment of the corrosion 

of any metal or any released ions in any solutions. 
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